BETTER TRANSPORTATION

Means

A More Successful Social Season

U-DRYIT AUTO RENTAL CO., Inc.
Your Satisfaction in Our Service
9 BELVIDERE ST., BOSTON
Boston Automobile Club

BOSTON

K.E.S. 8003

Young Men's Overcoats

that make cold weather a pleasure

Our assortment of models and fabrics is now at its best . . . big—warm—woolly—overcoats—tailored in our own Boston workrooms . . . from exclusive foreign and domestic furriers . . . at moderate prices . . . $50 to $75.00.

High-priced Ulters—$95 to $125

Suits, $45 to $55

Young Men's Dept.—2nd floor

Scott's

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

NOW ON! CASH CLEARANCE SALE

GREAT SAVINGS
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$57.50

$65.00
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$85.00

SuiTS
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$57.50

LARGEST

NEW HAVEN

N. E.

HARBOR SQUARE

142 WASHINGTON AVE., BRIDGEPORT

250

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
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